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hodesian Military Blunders
What Did The Terrorists Think Of The
Rhodesian Security Forces? Captured

Terrs Tell Of Blunders.

by Seamus O"Brien

INTRODUCTION
The author served with the British South African police. He saw

extensive combat in Rhodesi& servingwith ofHcial and unofRcial (ranch
security) units f®iting terroriists.

Even tliough that "war" is over, the lewons are there for military men
worldwide to read and learn. We arepleased to publish capturedterrobt
intelligence data gathered during variom interrogatiom in this article.
Even thoiigh this information was a result ofawar inAhica, the basim are
there to be learned and applied by 8oldier8 operating anywhere in the
world
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:· t. a m"m"' " "" ' ' , - . m . . : ' " .a" ' .A rare photo of a captured terr assisting in a Security Forces training
exercise as he demonstrates the importance of a camouflaged weapon.
Note how the uncamouflaged heavy barrel FN stands out on the troopie in
the middle in contrast to the terr's weapon and the FN in the hands of the
man in front of the Iandrover.

The Rhodesian Security Forces
were highly touted by many Western
sources as the best bush fighters in
the world. But a thoiight that rriight
be lingering in the minds of some is:
did their enemies, the ZANLA and
ZJPRA terrorists, share the same
respect for the Rhodesians?

As an instructor in the British
South Africa Police I had the oppor-
tunity to find out — from captured
terrs themselves. Many were nothing
more than young slips, lying that
they were 20 when they looked 16.
When they talked, it was often in
short excited bursts, with their eyes
darting wildly, like snared animals,
for their fate upon capture was un-
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certain: would it be prison or the
hangman's noose? Or would they be
'turned' and allowed to employ their
knowiedge to assist the Security
Forces?

The fact is scores of captured terrs
were put to good use by the Rhode-
sians. Some were assimilated into
elite combat or' tracker units while
others were designated for trainihg
purposes. A few even assisted during
field exercises. All were interrogated
thorotighly, and any useful informa-
tion was quickly disseminated
throughout the commands. Some of
it, as you will see, was not altogether
flattering.

So, except for minor editing, what

you are about to read is a precise
rendition of a document issued by
the Provincial Headquarters of the
B.S.A.P. in early 1977. Classified
SECRET, it was title& Terrorist Ob-
servations Of Security Forces Tac-
tics.

I. This office has taken the oppor-
tunity of the presence of captured
terrorists in Gwelo to debriefthem on
the errors which they had observed
being committed by the Security
Forces, or had been told of by their
comrades or instructors at the train-
ing camps. Whilst many of the points
are basic, those interviewed were
adamant that the mistakes are con-
tinually being made and if termi-
nated would have a marked effect on
the success rate of the Security
Forces.

2. FITNESS. This was severely criti-
cized, particularly that of the Army
Territorials and Police Reserve. It was
suggested to be the main reason why
further terrorist groups were not
contacted and destroyed. Security
Forces required training runs with
light kit and firearms building up to a
minimum of 25 kilometers ifcontact
with terrorist groups, who are with-
drawing, is to be maintained. It was
emphasized that at the best-operated
camps, instructors insisted all move-
ments were performed on the run
and, as a result, the recruits' fitness
improved rapidly.

3. FTRINGACCURACY. It was stated
that terrorists are trained in correct
guerilla-style to avoid confrontation
with Security Forces, except on their
own ground and after suitable prep-
aration. It was fact that the firing
accuracy of all Security Forces was
poor when under stress. Whilst the
Rhodesian Light.lnfantry was re-
garded as the most tenacious, they
lacked the ability to hit their target
whilst firing on the run and thus
were not inflicting as high casualties
as were possible. The Rhodesian
African Rifles, B.SAP. Support Unit,
and Territorials were described as
being particularly bad with a strong
tendency to lay down and fire into the
sky when making contact with a
group. It was suggested that in con-
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lot of bruises on shoulders
and backs.

Because SWAT units
provide a ready pool of ex-
Rerienced officers, there

as been a gro,wing de-
mand to use thisiorce in all
kinds of danqerous arrest
situations wnich used to
be handled by the patrol or
investigative division of
the department. As these
tasks were welcomed as an
opportunity to operate in
small groups or even at
Ieam size and "to get the
eel of the real thing' most

SEKs, which originally
specialized in counterter-
rorist operations only,
jumped at the chance to
conauct arrests. A number
of tectiniqques first
developed or the use

aSainst terrorists werea apted to ':everyday"
criminals. To .acilitate an
undiscovered approach to
the subject in question,
most SbKs had to leave
their uniforms behind,
step out of the jumpsuits
aria set aside their berets,
which had become a kind
of trademark: Some SWAT
teams have special "fami-
1iarization'° sessions, to
accustom their members
to slip into the role of a
waiter in a restaurant, a
garbajte man, or a post-
man. multitude o dis-
guises were found and
more are thought about
every,day — it is here that
the a,orementioned "Grey
matter°' comes in. Evi.do-
ers on the lookout for the
proverbial "gasman°"',
which is now so common
ala Starsky and Hutch, will
be in for some surprises,
'the moment SWAT teams
fall on them. The examples
given above were more of
the early style, dating back
to the first lSears of the
seventies. y now, the

' imaginations of some SEK
members have roducedsome remarkaPble blos-

soms, some of whjch per-
mit a whole team to ap-
proach a subject and iso-
iate him from his sur-
rounciings for arrest with-
out him even r'eAlizing he is
enCjrcled. When' earlier re-
Rorts of SWAT equipment

ad shown the fire-resis-
tantJumpsuits or the para-
troop helmets, a much
wider, but hidden set of
requisites exist today,
especially styled to mislead
the "opposite number".

Similarily, modes of
entry were perfected;
whereas eariy German
techniques of pre-SEK
times would resort to such
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time-consuming means as cm Germany, the evildoer
axing to open a rmrr1caded was so surprised by the
door, moaem SWAT tech- explosion-cum-entry of the
niques have a giraded ap- SWAT team that he
proach fitted to every occa- droEped his gun for sheer
sion. In accordance to the frig..t, making the arrest a
legaj situationand depend- totally unbloody and anti-
ing on the severity of the climactic affair. Most ex-
case, how much time is perienced SEK members
available and what kind of try to avoid doors at all
resistance is expected, the wnen having to qo into a
lower rungs of entry tech- building an m uc h
nlques would rely on the thought goes into various
workmanship approach of techniques to gain height
a specially trained mem- and enter win ows. While
ber, using pins and pricks the GSG-9 already got as
or a battery-operated far as using mountaineer-
hand drill. Hydraulic pres- Ing techniques to climb on
sure devices, operating on .acades, ascending hand-
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Room assault practice carried out on an outdoor range.
After smoke and gas are employed, an assault with
machine guns and pistols takes place on targets with
hostage targets blocking the bad guys — live ammo, of
course.
a similar line as a carlift, .
were adapted to the fire
birigade for more problem-
atic cases and in certain
circumstances, where sur-
prise and speed is all-im-
portant, one rriight have to
resort to a few ieet of ex-
plosive cord and "go in
with a barig." When this
technique was used in a
bank robbery which had
turned into a hostage bar-
ricade situation in south-

over-hand in .corners,
using small crevices,
decorations, and rainpipes
as holds, the local SEKs
experimented with all
kinds oflizdders, hooks did
even rope ladders. In
southern Germany, where
houses in the countryside
are usually only of the one
or two story type, an un-
usual system was tested;
using a method not unlike
pole-vaulting; one officer

held on to the front pa
a five-yard pole, while th
or four partners united
their strength in lifting the
pole, pushh'fj the point .,
man up to the rstflight of
windows. It is thisabhity to
adapt to charlging circum-
stances, to seiect the un-
conventional rather than
the conventionalap-
proach, and the capability
to always think two steps
ahead, that the best ofWest
Germany's SEKS have
gained their edge over the
increasingly complicated
and violent crime they
must deal with.

The main setup of the
SEK may vary from district
to district and city to city,
but the basic tendencies
are similar and have drawn
their inspirations from
American SWAT ideas:
There is the single unit, the
smallest nucleus of which
is the three-to-five man
BouP known as the 'SET.'
1 no or three of these will
make up one team, which
is trained to work together
like a fi4e Swiss watcn.The
team is the operational
backbone; within its mem-
bership, all the specialities
are represented. There is
aiways one or two "entry"
and tock freaks", who have
received relevant training
at a locksmith firm an
who are constantly trying
to trafisfer theirknowledge
to the other members of
their team. Though most
Colice officers have a basic

nowledge in first aid,
some larger SEKs have
trained medics in their
teams and have given their
members "freshen-up" lec-
tures on the finer points of
handlirig the wounded. De-
pending on the adminis-
trative arrangements,
snipers may or may not be
members oI the team: with-
in the GSG-9, whose ar-
rangements have been
copied by some of the larg-
er SEKs, two of the five-
men SETS are trained
snipers who can double as
assault team members
when there is no need for
their specialized function.
As all weapon and equip-
ment procurement is
standardized at state level,
there is not a wide variety
of armament to be seen
with the various SEKs —
again the GSG-9 is the
exception to this rule.

The standard German
police weapons center
around the 9mm FMJ
"Parabellum" cartridge.

(Continued on page 62)
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ction with FITNESS, units should
trained to fire on the run at targets

, moving backwards and weaving. The
,4 targets should represent a man in a

," crouching position as this is the pose
" the terrorists are trained to adopt

when rapidly deploying or retreating.

4. BUSHCRAFT. The lack of this
ability by Security Forces was dis-
cussed at length. The fact that many
members came from urban back-
grounds was appreciated but it was

. pointed out that so do many terrorist
recruits. Terrorists, after their initial
three months of fitness and weapon
training, concentrate on rapid move-
ment ttirough uninhabited country-
side. This is donebytakinga group of
eight to ten to a prominent point and
inciicating a similar feature in the
distance. At first, instructors accom-
pany the group, continually encour-
aging them to greater effort. Later,
groups are sent out and on each
occasion a different person from the
group is made commander. They are
given an impossibly short time, usu-
ally about two hours, to accomplish
the movement with the incentive
that food and water will be waiting at
the rendezvous point if they arrive

December 15, 1981
Jim Shults
P.O. Box 760
Broomfield, Colo. 80020

Dear jim,
Enclosed are a few more photos which, in my view, help to illustrate the

article. Hopefully, they will meet your criteria keeping in mind that the
photograph of the captured terr assisting in the training of Security Forces
is probably the only one to come out of Rhodesia.

Although I want to keep you happy please bear in mind that the
importance of this article is to show the chinks in the Rhodesian armor.
While many elite troops such as SAS, RLI and Selous Scouts ran around in
shorts and cut off sleeves and T shirts looking real macho, the fact is that
they were assholesfor doing so. These guys were just not as good as many
people thought and made many mistakes. The Rhodesian government
encouraged this superman image with the foreign press to instill fear into
the terrs.

One American I know pitched up to onload a chopper with RLI'S Fireforce
dressed in full kit, long commie pants, long sleeved shirt and camouflaged
face and hands. A lieutenant grabbed him, asking what did he think he was
doing — everyone else was dressed in shorts and T shirts. The American
looked the 19-year-old lieutenant square in the face and said,"| don'tfight in
my underwear ... SIR!" ,

Sincerely,
Seamus O'Brien

Letter from the author answering our request for more photos.
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1. TM8 ottLoo h&e Ukm tho opportuMtj' of 6 of oaptumd
terrori8t3 La Ckmlo to clobrLot tbom oa tho &l4'wb dtLdh Whoy hm oboormd
beLcig comit¢od by tm 3ooutLty rom08, w bd ~ told d bg' 6Lr
c¢jar&de8 or Lmtructora at tM tr£lMng ompo.

2. ml8t ·&A\jt of t» poLato rUmd &ro ~0, tht»o LtjurvL~
mre adamant that the KLBt&k00 &r0 omtWuUly b0W m0 &cld it
termLaate)d vould Lund & markod ottoct oa tho moouo rato of tho
SlecurLty Forces.

3· You My vLgh to coadAer tm pcm:lbLUty that tho other 0ervlo08
vould be Lntermtod Ln the ooLnt8 rUmd. \de porhacm ecmld Uko mom
u9c of ca?tumd terrorL8t8 to mt Lo & tredMng 'mpmity Mth gqmr1ty
7[)rce3.

4. P ITN&9S. Thlm v83 8ever«W or1tLoLo«!, 3&rtLcul&r]y that at the
7brrLtorLHs md PoLLco merve. It v&8 mg08ted to be the mUa m&~

why further tmrrori3t groups vero not oontaoted md c~jrqmd. Socjuri ty
"3rce3 renuLmd trdnLng rim vLth LLght kit and fLmorme bcLl~ up to &
minimum of 25 kLlmetrm If coataot vLtb t0rrcnELgt grcmµ, ¶dlo &m
wLthdr·vLw, !3 to be mdmtmLned, rt ~ mphm8Lm tbat &t tho tmt
ran cm:3, Lngtructorg Lmlmted m momato wro aa tM rm
md, 93 a remit, the reoruLta tLWeoo Wprumd rapidly.

5. ?IRING 'AMU.UCT. 't m8 otatod 6t urrar18u &r0 trUA0d La
cwreet gu0rnl+gtyl0 to rvoid GQatmt&tiw wIth 3Kµwr1tiy ram00,
emeot 3q their om grouM aod Uter oMtUlm Fmpqu'&um. rt ¶m0 rm
tmt the fLr!mg &ccurHy of m mQurLty fhrem ~ poor ~ uMer
8treg8. dhilmt the .Z.L.I. v88 rogwrdod u t1» moot , thoy
bcked the abLZLty to Mt theLr UrgU vhllmt tL1rLA® m tbo ma qbcbd
thu3 nro aot LafltctW &3 Mgh oaguu¢L00 &0 mm pouiblm. Tho 't,A..t.,
3u'wort UaLt md Terrltoriah mm cbwibod am boWg p«rtLculwly bad
wLth & 8trotul taadmoy to uy d~ H tLm Wto 6 Uy ~ uuAg
contact vLth a group. It ~ B%n0ud tut La emjaootLe vlth
?TTNESS, detalim ohouLd H traLmd to rlm oa tho rim at tmrgote mcMLLF
backmrds md w&TjAg. The t&rnu dxxiLd mpmweat 0 mm Ln 0 Gro¢mhLn®
?o3Luoa ¶8 thi3 18 tho po00 t» Hrrorlotm am trod»od to mo·jt vhoa
r¶?fdty doAqyXg or mtmaUng.

6. BU$HC.'U?T , Tho Ink of thZo obLLlty by Mmwfty rom08 vr0
dtgcuBMd Nt Ieagth. TM hot tMt m&Ay mb0'G0 qom frcm tjrbm
bRckercyundg vab 93nr0OLAt0d but it vu polm¢od out thot do do wmy
terrorist rocruttm. TorrorLst®, M'tor tbofr LMUal th~ 3cj«h0 c?
n tnem md vmipoo tr&Lmne, amomtrUo 30 recdd mavew.mt throurh
unlnMbltM comtryMdo. Thig Lo'dooo W tULna r qroun of el.-ht tn
ten tn 8 pirmLnmt poLnt and £ndLQmtW 0 Mmlhr tbntum In t"R d!·it·mr.
At f1mt Lagtruator8 mQe~ tho giro'up, omtAnuolly ·Qoour¶etLnr them
to €rent0r oftort. Lmbor, gmmµ &m Hot out and oa ~ch 0cQ¶-t "n ¶
dltfbrect mrooa from tho group Lb mde .

They/.,,,,.,

The SECRET document this article was based on.
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on time. Failure to achieve punctu-
ality results in no food and water and
instructions to carry on to another
specified feature. A later development
is that when travelling between the
two points, instructors, firing live
ammunition, set up ambushes in
order that recruits can practice rapid
retreats, rendezvous, and anti-track-
ing procedure,

5. OBSERVATION POINTS. Strong
criticism was made of present pro-
cedure. Personnel made unnecessary
movement during dayiight, wore
short sleeved or roiled-up sleeves on
camouflage shirts. Some took off
their shirts and sunbathed, presum-
ably not realizing that the white arms
and bodies are distinctive, even at a
considerable distance. Details
smoked, not apparently having been
told that it can be smelled byaperSon,
especially those who have been in the
bush for a iong time, at a consider-
able distance: two hundred meters
was quoted. It was stated that small
transistor radios had been heard
playing from observation posts. The
need for terrorists to have a sniper
rifle to kill the complement of obser-
vation posts had been mentioned. It
was siiggested that rarely were basic
camouflage procedures adopted by
observation posts personnel who
appeared to believe that their camou-
flage kit never needed anyaddition to
suit the surroundings. Observation
posts were frequently established on
the top of a feature, thus 'sky-lining'
all movement. The terrorists, on the
other hand, were instructed to locate
observation points on the sides of
features.
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6. AMBUSHES. Comment was high-
ly critical with mention being made
of snoiing, smoking, use ofcosmetics
(after-shave lotions) and highly
scented soaps. The terrorists concede
that they smell after living for ex-
tended periods in the bush without
soap; however, unlike the Security
Forces they acquire, like animals, the
smell of the bush. It was suggested
that Security Forces should not
return to base camps every few days
but should remain in situ in the
bush, in order to become acclimated.

7. RENDEZVOUS POINTS. Whilst
moving, and especially en route to a
target, a terrorist commander is
instructed to indicate rendezvous
points. When a contact was effected,
or the members of the formaation
became separated for any reason,
they would wait at the nearest ren-
dezvous point for approximately ten
minutes and then move to the next,
waiting for some fifteen minutes, and
so on; the further from the scene of
the contact the longer the wait. This
indicates again the poor opinion
terrorists have of the ability ofSecur-
ity Forces to quickly mount a sus-
tained follow-up. Those interviewed
stated firmly that if rapid follow-up
was done, a high rate of kills/cap-
tures would be attained, as immedi-
ately after a contact the morale of the
poorly trained recruit is often very
low.

8. ACTION AFTER CONTACT. In
addition to the lack of rapid and
prolonged follow-up, the ineffective
and slow 360 degree clearing of a
contact area was mentioned. Terror-
ists said many wounded terrorists
had been allowed to get away to fight
another day. Using soldiersw1th clogs

to search the area as soon aspossible
after a contact was mentioned as an
improvement to present procedure.

9. PATROL PROCEDURES. Basic
procedure was stated to be faulty.
Rarely was a kraal kept under obser-
vation from observation points prior
to and after a security patrol visited
it. It is common practice for ajuvenile
to be dispatched to warn terroristsin
the immediate vicinity of the pres-
ence of Security Forces. A rapid
follow-up in the direction taken by
the terrorists could often result in a
contact. Routine day patrolling was
stated to be of little value, due to the
observation kept on them by the
terrorists and local inhabitants. If the
Security Forces wished to engage the

40

terrorists they would have to play
them at their own game,byoperating
clandestine observation points. The
point was made that observation
posts and patrols comprised solely of
European soldiers were ineffective as
they did not understand the lan-
guage or habits of the locals and
often missed unusual occurrences
which would be obvious to anAfrican
soldier.

10. SECURITY OF CAMP. It was not
uncommon for the terrorists to visit
camps in the bush vacated by the
Security Forces, Ration packs were
often found discarded with some of
their contents intact, thus providing
a welcome change from the normal
terrorist repast. Tins were found
unpunctured with some of their
contents intact. Letters from
wives/girlfriends provided light read-
ing, and discarded message forms
made interesting reading.

11. FIREARMS CAMOUFLAGE.
Mention was made that firearms
could often be seen at a distance,
particularly against the camouflage
uniform worn by the SecurityForces.
Instances of ambushes being com-
promised by shiny weapons were
quoted. Those interviewed suggested
the external surfaces of firearms
should be painted or taped to match
the Security Force camouflage.

12. LAND MINES. Terrorists fre-
quently observe the road where they
have planted a mine to ascertain its
effectiveness. The poor discipline of
details involved in a land mine explo-
sion was mentioned, with the crowd-
ing of jnen around the damaged
vehicle or injured details, making
them excellent targets for a follow-up

(Continued on page 54)
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.nail , on July 25, 1963, theionat awards were stopped

e Medal of Honor was returned
combat-only award, Townsend's

Lginal intent 102 years earlier!
America's Pyramid of Honor

evolved over a iong and difficult time.
It began with the medal which is
commonly called the Congressional
Medal of Honor because it was first
created by Congress in a Congres-
sional act and issued by the presi-
dent in the name of Congress. Now
the Medal of Honor heads the list of
American military awards and the
requirements fDr the medal have
been standardized. "The Medal of
Honor is awarded to anyperson while
on active duty in the Armed Forces of
the United States who performs an
act of heroism at the risk oflife,above
and beyond the call of duty...

—while engaged in action against
an enemy of the United States.

—while engaged in military opera-
tions involving conflict with an op-
posing force.

—:nile serving with friendly for-
eign .onces engaged in armed conflict
against an opposing force in which
the United States is not abelligerent
party."

Although these Mes standardized
the awardhif of the medal, there is
still a lot o confusion about the
privileges holders of the medal re-
ceive. Public Law 39-53, which was
passed on April 27, 1916. provided a
payment of$l0 per month to holders
of the medal upon reaching age 65
providing the award was "In action
involving actual conflict with the
enemy at the risk of life above and
beyond the call ofduty." This lawwas
changed in 1961 with an increase to
$100. Again in 1964 the law was
changed and the age requirement for
the jynent was reduced'to $40 and
the enefit payment extended to the
17 then living recipients ofthe medal
who had received it in non-combat
actions. Finally in 1965 the age
requirement for the pension was
eliminated completely.

One of the myths surrounciing the
medal is that a person who hoids it
may obtain speciai privileges oravoid
hazardous auty. Neither is true. A
holder of the Medal of Honor may
travel on military aircraft on a space
available basis after leaving the ser-
vice and the son of a Medal of Honor
holder may attend a military acad-
emy proviaing he is qualified for the
academy. No one holding the medal
may use it to avoid routine orcombat
duties in the military. Also them is no
requirement that a person holding
the medal be saluted regardless of
rank. Saluting holders of tne medal is
a tradition carried out by those who
wish to recognize the heroic deed
behind the awarding of the medal.

The Medal of Honor evolved in
America out of a need to recognize
the heroic deeds of the men who
fought to save the Union. Books are
full of those actions, many of thein
among the most inspiring heroics in
the history of war. r 1,
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RHODESIA
(Continued from page 40)

attack. It was suggested that if fire
was initiated at possible observation
post positions in the close vicinity, it
could well result in the terrorist
group moving and providing targets
Ior follow-up and also give the terror-
ist the impression that their efforts
were in vain — that the Security
Forces were very much alive and on
the offensive.

To my knowiedge, every suggestion
made in this document was empha-
sized in trairiing programs nation-
wide. Ranges, if necessary, were re-
designed to provide for moving tar-
gets, fitness programs were insti-
tuted, lectures were amended, and
live-fire drills, including ambush and
counter-ambush drills, hammered in

the basics. In one instance, a direc-
tive came down from Combined Op-
erations stating that all weapons.
would henceforth be carriouflaged;
you should have seen the scramble
for green and sand paint.

It wasn't that the Rhodesians were
not well trained: it was that no matter
how well trained or disciplined men
are, the human elements of laziness
and lack of attention to detail will
always surface in the eye of the
enemy. That is why prisoners can be
invaluable training aids if used
properly.

In the Rhodesian case, much effort
went into correcting their mistakes.
In my view, however, there is not a
military in the free world that can
boast of spending an inordinate
amount of time on basic details. For
the combat soldier, there is no stjch
thing as too much practice on the
basics.
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A reward poster inciting Civilians and African locals to report the presence
of terrorists. Information leading to the death or capture of a terr resulted in
the paymentof upto $5000.00 fora seniorterrleaderto $300.00 foran AK-47
or light weapon.
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